Menlo College Women`s Open Results for Simon Fraser

Open 109

Ciara McRae's place is 2nd and has scored 14.0 team points.

Round 1 - Ciara McRae (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Esthela Trevino (Umpqua CC) (Fall 1:25)
Round 2 - Ciara McRae (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Jazmin Ruiz (Menlo College) (Fall 1:30)
Round 3 - Ciara McRae (Simon Fraser) received a bye () (Bye)
Championship Bracket - Ciara McRae (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Lizzete Ramos (Umpqua CC) (Fall 0:21)
1st Place Match - Alleida Martinez (Menlo College) won by tech fall over Ciara McRae (Simon Fraser) (TF 12-1)

Open 123

Dominic Parrish's place is 1st and has scored 20.5 team points.

Round 2 - Dominic Parrish (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Rosa Ramirez (Eastern Oregon) (TF 10-0)
Round 3 - Dominic Parrish (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Bresly Aleman (Umpqua CC) (TF 10-0)
Round 4 - Dominic Parrish (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Jordyn White (Umpqua CC) (TF 12-0)
Round 5 - Dominic Parrish (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Tiana Jackson (Menlo College) (Fall 4:23)

Open 130

Sunita Sewak's place is 5th and has scored 1.5 team points.

Championship Bracket - Sunita Sewak (Simon Fraser) received a bye () (Bye)
Championship Bracket - Macy Higa (Eastern Oregon) won by decision over Sunita Sewak (Simon Fraser) (Dec 6-3)
Consolation Bracket - Sunita Sewak (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Olivia Smith (Unattached) (TF 11-0)
Consolation Bracket - Sunita Sewak (Simon Fraser) won by decision over Serena Cervantes (Schreiner Univ.) (Dec 6-0)
Consolation Bracket - Sunita Sewak (Simon Fraser) won by decision over Janessa Rodriguez (Menlo College) (Dec 7-6)

Open 130

Lauren Mason's place is 1st and has scored 20.5 team points.

Championship Bracket - Lauren Mason (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Alejandra Galindo (Umpqua CC) (TF 10-0)
Championship Bracket - Lauren Mason (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Janessa Rodriguez (Menlo College) (Fall 2:49)
Championship Bracket - Lauren Mason (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Trynadii Rocha (Warner Pacific) (TF 11-0)
Championship Bracket - Lauren Mason (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Shelly Avelino (Menlo College) (TF 10-0)
Championship Bracket - Lauren Mason (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Macy Higa (Eastern Oregon) (Fall 1:20)

Open 136

Jenna Garcia's place is 2nd and has scored 12.5 team points.

Round 1 - Jenna Garcia (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Brittany Woods-Orrison (Menlo College) (TF 10-0)
Round 2 - Jenna Garcia (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Martina Valdez (Unattached) (Fall 1:05)
Round 3 - Solin Piercy (Menlo College) won by tech fall over Jenna Garcia (Simon Fraser) (TF 14-1)

Open 143
Sara Brincak's place is 4th and has scored 2.0 team points.

Round 1 - Sara Brincak (Simon Fraser) won by decision over Angela Peralta (Menlo College) (Dec 5-4)
Round 2 - Alex Liles (Unattached) won by decision over Sara Brincak (Simon Fraser) (Dec 6-1)
Round 3 - Sara Brincak (Simon Fraser) received a bye () (Bye)
Championship Bracket - Ana Godinez (Unattached) won by forfeit over Sara Brincak (Simon Fraser) (FF)
3rd Place Match - Marilyn Garcia (Menlo College) won by injury default over Sara Brincak (Simon Fraser) (Inj. 0:00)

**Open 155**

Chole Rogers's place is 9th and has scored 4.0 team points.

Championship Bracket - Iman Kazem (Menlo College) won by tech fall over Chole Rogers (Simon Fraser) (TF 10-0)
Consolation Bracket - Chole Rogers (Simon Fraser) received a bye () (Bye)
Consolation Bracket - Chole Rogers (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Guiliana Pepe (Menlo College) (Fall 1:19)
Consolation Bracket - Chole Rogers (Simon Fraser) received a bye () (Bye)
Consolation Bracket - Chole Rogers (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Kailee Doak (Warner Pacific) (TF 10-0)

**Open 155**

Alison Horne's place is 6th and has scored 5.5 team points.

Championship Bracket - Alison Horne (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Guiliana Pepe (Menlo College) (TF 14-4)
Championship Bracket - Dempsi Talkington (Eastern Oregon) won by decision over Alison Horne (Simon Fraser) (Dec 6-1)
Consolation Bracket - Alison Horne (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Renay Monohan (Eastern Oregon) (TF 10-0)
Consolation Bracket - Marlene Salenas (Unattached) won by fall over Alison Horne (Simon Fraser) (Fall 1:29)
Consolation Bracket - Alison Horne (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Sara Angelo (Eastern Oregon) (TF 10-0)

**Open 155**

Alyvia Fiske's place is 1st and has scored 18.5 team points.

Championship Bracket - Alyvia Fiske (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Kailee Doak (Warner Pacific) (Fall 0:53)
Championship Bracket - Alyvia Fiske (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Marlene Salenas (Unattached) (TF 13-2)
Championship Bracket - Alyvia Fiske (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Celycia Sandoval (Menlo College) (TF 10-0)
Championship Bracket - Alyvia Fiske (Simon Fraser) won by tech fall over Dempsi Talkington (Eastern Oregon) (TF 10-0)
Championship Bracket - Alyvia Fiske (Simon Fraser) won by decision over Iman Kazem (Menlo College) (Dec 6-0)

**Open 170**

Rebekah Trudel's place is 2nd and has scored 14.0 team points.

Round 1 - Rebekah Trudel (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Lindsey Rittiman (Schreiner Univ.) (Fall 1:32)
Round 2 - Rebekah Trudel (Simon Fraser) received a bye () (Bye)
Round 3 - Rebekah Trudel (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Sienna Lejeune (Umpqua CC) (Fall 1:51)
Championship Bracket - Rebekah Trudel (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Alexis Cavero (Eastern Oregon) (Fall 2:25)
1st Place Match - Precious Bell (Menlo College) won by decision over Rebekah Trudel (Simon Fraser) (Dec 10-1)

**Open 191**

Serena Woldring's place is 1st and has scored 22.0 team points.

Round 1 - Serena Woldring (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Emily Sandoval (Menlo College) (Fall 0:28)
Round 2 - Serena Woldring (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Nicole Diaz (Warner Pacific) (Fall 1:09)
Round 3 - Serena Woldring (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Madisen Bozovich (Eastern Oregon) (Fall 0:21)
Championship Bracket - Serena Woldring (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Sara Aguilar (Menlo College) (Fall 2:59)
1st Place Match - Serena Woldring (Simon Fraser) won by fall over Emily Sandoval (Menlo College) (Fall 0:56)